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The awards season is now in full swing, meaning it's almost time for the biggest musical night, the 62nd season. While the night is certainly about who will take home those coveted awards and who will kill the red carpet, the Grammys would be far less exciting without live performances. The 2020 Grammy
Awards will be hosted by Alicia Keys, who could once again bless us with a riveting opening performance. The full list of performers has been completed and includes all your favourite queens such as Billie Eilish, Lizzo, and Ariana Grande. Grande's participation is remarkable as she canceled last year
due to disagreements with Grammy producers about which songs she might perform, so we finally get the performance we missed. It's worth noting that there is already some drama brewing behind the scenes of the awards show due to the Recording Academy's newly-minted president and CEO,
Deborah Dugan, being placed on administrative leave shortly before the ceremony. Will the show still run smoothly, or will the messy battle play out with the academy's plague tonight? Find out every artist who hits the stage below. And if you're abruptly rethinking your Sunday plans to make time to tune in,
the 2020 Grammys will air live on CBS on January 26 at 8 p.m..m ET.1 of 37Photo: Kevin Winter/Getty/The Recording Academy.Nominated for two awards, Including the prestigious Award for Best New Artist, Rosalía will kick off 2020 with her first appearance at the Grammys.2 of 37Photo: Nicholas
Hunt/Getty.Tyler, The CreatorRap provocateur Tyler, The Creator has one nomination for the evening for her album Igor, so we suspect she'll choose from there the song with which she gets on stage. I hope censors are ready with a beep button.3 of 37Photo: Trae Patton/NBCU/Getty.The Jonas
BrothersNominated for their song Sucker, the band will also perform during the evening. The group recently topped several charts with their song What A Man Gotta Do, so we suspect some rendition of one or both will be made. 4 of 37Photo: Matt Winkelmeyer/Getty/GQ. Lil Nas XS We're still with our
horses on Old Town Road, with Lil Nas X set to perform alongside Billy Ray Cyrus, Diplo, and BTS. Performing a hit song, which is down to three nominations, feels like the perfect way to celebrate your success, win or lose. 5 of 37Photo: Greg Gayne/NBCU/Getty.BTSYet BTS is set to become the first K-
pop group to perform at the Grammys when it joins the stage alongside Billy Ray Cyrus, Diplo, Mason Ramsey, and Lil Nas X. We suspect rm verse from the Seoul Town Road remix will be incorporated into the performance, but here's hoping for BTS fans that the group gets into the mix in one of their own
songs. 6 of 37Photo: Moses Robinson/Getty/Revolt.DJ KhaledDJ and producer DJ Khaled are nominated alongside John Legend for their song Higher, but the pair will instead focus on honoring the late rapper Nipsey Hussle with Meek Kirk Franklin, Roddy Ricch and YG. 7 of 37Photo: Steve
Jennings/Getty.FKA TwigsHot on the heels of her new album, Magdalene, FKA Twigs announced that she will perform a Prince tribute alongside Usher and Sheila E. 8 of 37Photo: Paras Griffin/Getty.Dropping news on Twitter, Usher will be hitting the stage on Sunday alongside FKA Twigs and Sheila E.
in Prince Tribute. Given the singer's previous tribute appearances for big ones like Michael Jackson, we're sure he's up to task.9 of 37Photo: Rachel Murray/Getty/Brent Shapiro Foundation.Sheila E. The world-famous percussionist and singer for Sheila E's George Duke Band will be helping FKA Twigs
and Usher pay tribute to Prince.10 of 37Photo: Bryan Bedder/WireImage.Billy Ray CyrusNominated alongside Lil Nas X in three categories for their collaboration on Old Town Road, Cyrus will once again take to the stage to perform their hit single, this time accompanied by Diplo, Mason Ramsey, and
BTS. 11 of 37Photo: Jacopo Raule/GC Images.DiploDJ and producer Diplo will likely keep transitions smooth for his fellow Old Town Road artist Lil Nas X, Billy Ray Cyrus, BTS, and Mason Ramsey.12 of 37Photo: Danielle Del Valle/Getty.Mason RamsayThe viral Walmart yodeling extraordinary turned
country singer hits the stage at the Grammys for the first time with Lil Nas X, Billy Ray Cyrus, Diplo, and BTS perform Old Town Road. 13 of the 37Photo: Erika Goldring/Getty.Trombone Shorty The multi-talented musician - he also plays trumpet, drums, organ and tuba - will contribute to in memoriam
musical performances alongside the Preservation Hall Jazz Band 14 of 37Photo: John Lamparski/Getty.CommonWith over 20 nominations and three wins, legendary rapper Common will attend the Grammy tribute to executive producer Ken Ehrlich with a performance of the song I Sing the Body Electric
from the musical Fame.15 of 37Photo: Stefanie Keenan/Getty/Women in Harmony.Cyndi Lauper Grammy-award winning singer and '80s icon Cyndi Lauper is another artist who joins everyone honoring Ehrlich. 16 of 37Photo: Nathan Congleton/NBCU/Getty.John LegendThe EGOT itself John Legend will
take to the stage in honor of Nipsey Hussle with the performance of The Marathon continuing alongside Meek Mill, DJ Khaled, Kirk Franklin, Roddy Ricch and YG, as well as performing at another venue last night in honor of Ehrlich. 17 of 37Photo: Erika Goldring/Getty.The War & TreatyMichigan duo
Michael and Tanya Trotter will join Lauper, Legend, and others in Ken Ehrlich's musical tribute.18 of 37Photo: Wesley Hitt/Getty.Tanya TuckerGuess matching suits could even make an appearance on stage, as now Tanya Tucker will perform after fellow song collaborator and artist Brandi Carlile joked
that she wanted to wear matching suits. Both women are nominated for their work on the song Bring My Flowers Now. 19 of 37Photo: Paras Griffin/Getty.Charlie WilsonThirteen-time Grammy-nominated R&B artist Wilson will hit the stage on Sunday. While he is up for no awards this time, we'll be happy
to see any of his sensual discography. 20 of 37Photo: Bennett Raglin/Getty/BET.21 of 37Photo: Josh Brasted/FilmMagic.Meek MillMeek Mill will take the stage as part of a tribute to Nipsey Hussle with DJ Khaled, John Legend, Kirk Franklin, Roddy Ricch, and YG. 22 of 37Photo: Johnny
Nunez/WireImage.Roddy RicchRoddy Ricch rounds out a tribute stage to his friend and co-nominee Nipsey Hussle for their song Shelvey on Wednesday. 23 of 37Photo: Jamie McCarthy/Getty.Ben PlattTony and Grammy-winner Ben Platt complete a star-studded tribute performance by Grammy
executive producer Ken Ehrlich. 24 of 37Photo: Luciano Viti/Getty.Bonnie RaittBonnie Raitt will perform a tribute to John Prine, who receives a lifetime achievement award for his achievements in singing and songwriting.25 of 37Photo: Randy Holmes/Getty.Gary Clark Jr.Blues-rock musician Gary Clark Jr.
will perform a remix of his single This Land with each favorite live band, The Roots. It's down to four awards, including three nominations for This Country. 26 of 37Photo: Bennett Raglin/Getty/Essence.The RootsKnown for his expert live performance, The Roots will assist Gary Clark Jr. in a remix of his
Grammy-nominated single This Country. 27 of 37Photo: Rebecca Sapp/WireImage/The Recording Academy.The Preservation Hall Jazz BandThe Preservation Hall Jazz Band joins Trombone Shorty for this year's heartfelt music segment In Memoriam tonight.28 of 37Photo: David Jensen/PA/Getty.Run-
DMCGiven their hit single with fellow artists and MusiCares honorary artists Aerosmith, we expect to Walk This Way at some point during the Aerosmith tribute. 29 of 37Photo: Bennett Raglin/Getty/BET. Kirk FranklinGospel legend Kirk Franklin will contribute to Nipsey Hussle's Performance Marathon
continues with a tribute performance.30 of 37Photo: David Parry/PA/Getty.Lang LangClassical Pianist Lang Lang is part of the Ehrlich tribute, so we suspect he will use his outstanding adaptive skills, which he honed with his Metallica performance, to make classical sound modern.31 of 37Photo: Paul
Morigi/Getty/Capital Concerts.Joshua BellClassical violinist Joshua Bell is set to take on the executive role as part of a musical tribute to Grammy executive producer Ken Ehrlich while he is up for one nomination for his instrument solo Bruch: Scottish Fantasy, Op. 46; Violin Concerto No. 1 V G Minor, Op.
26. 32 of 37Photo: Kevin Mazur/Getty/AG. With Ariana Grande with five nominations and a performance, Grande's fans are in for a real treat. In particular, Grande has a depth of songs to choose from, including 7 Rings, which is nominated for Record of the Year, and any of her other hits from Thank You,
another that is nominated for Album of the Year.33 of 37Photo: Matthew Baker/Getty.Lizzo Queen Lizzo has one of the best years ever and the glow is so real that besides catching the most nominations of any artist of the night - eight in total, with four nominations in the main category - she is also going to
perform. To win or lose her real award, Lizzo has already won the 2020 Grammy Awards show.34 of the 37Photo: Emma McIntyre/Getty/iHeartMedia.Billie Eilish Yet another newcomer who had a very great year, Eilish is nominated for six Grammys, including four in the main categories for her song Bad
Guy and her album When We All Fall Asleep, Where Do We Go?. She has since released new songs, including a heartfelt love letter to her brother for his support called All I Wanted. 35 of 37Photo: Kevin Mazur/Getty.Aerosmith Rock legend Aerosmith are set to perform a medley of their biggest hits and
are the official recipients of the 2020 MusiCares Person of the Year Award. Over the years, Aerosmith has shown support for a number of charities around the world, including MusiCares and singer Steven Tyler's Philanthropic Initiative Janie Fund, which supports young women who have suffered trauma
of abuse and neglect.36 of 37Photo: Photo: John Shearer/Getty/CMA. Gwen Stefani & Blake SheltonQueen Gwen is not nominated for the evening, but she will be there to support her husband Blake Shelton, who is nominated for Best Country Solo Performance with his song God's Land. The couple
recently released a duet called Nobody But You, so we wouldn't be surprised if they chose that as a song to perform.37 of 37Related Content: Content:
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